
Overview of Campaigns 

Available campaigns & summary of campaign types. 

Campaigns include emails you can set up for automated communications to your 

clients. There are several different email campaigns available. Here is an overview 

of what’s available and a summary of the 3 different campaign types. 

Market Updates & Newsletters – these are ongoing email communications that 

provide market updates, insight or analysis. Click here for details on each.  

Birthday & Holiday Campaigns – there are many holiday eCards you can set up 

as ongoing campaigns. You can also set up birthday campaigns for printed cards 

OR eCards. This means that each year an automated greeting will be sent for that 

holiday, so you don’t need to think about scheduling it every year. To schedule 

an eCard Campaign, follow these steps for How to Set Up an eCard Campaign.  

Start & Stop Campaigns – these campaigns function as highly targeted 

communications which span over a finite period of time. They vary by frequency 

and quantity of emails depending on campaign. For example, emails may send 

weekly, bi-weekly or monthly. These are intended to be very relevant to a select 

group of clients and are often the best performing content in C2C due to its 

relevancy.  

To navigate Start and Stop Campaigns, click on the Campaigns tab at the top of 

the page. In the middle of the page you’ll see a drop down menu that says: Jump 

to: this filters by category. Click on a category you’d like to explore, or click ALL 

CAMPAIGNSat the bottom of the drop-down menu.  

http://images.resources.cetera.com/Web/CeteraCommunications/%7Bf1d4194b-fa61-43a3-977e-fc46c5e0aba5%7D_C2C_Newlsetter_Campaigns.pdf
https://intercom.help/Connect2Clients/c2c-content-overview-and-scheduling/how-to-set-up-an-ecard-campaign


 

These campaigns can be segmented by lifestyle (i.e. golf, traveling, cooking tips, 

etc.), age, investing stage, life events (i.e. caring for aging parents, estate 

planning), profession (i.e. doctors, small business owners, etc.), investing 

(investing 101, retirement planning, etc.) among others. It can also be used for 

recruiting other advisors. 

Tip: be sure to set up a Group for these campaigns to ensure these highly targeted 

emails are going to the right audience.  

Questions? 

Book a C2C Consultation with the Cetera Advisor Marketing team or 

contact marketing@cetera.com or call 888.762.3777. 
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